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This invention` relates› to: screens :for çthe?in 
side. of windows` and has, particular reference_ to 
an ornamental orsdecorative ;screenlocated in 

lower sash and extending inwardly 

shield against direct drafts by _de 

ing through the open› window,>whi1e ,intercept 
ingor diffusing the glaretof the light entering 
through the window in addition to a?ording?pri 
"vacy by obstructing'the View into the room.v 

The inventionis directed to a frame structure 
adapted to be añixed intfront of a window and 
a panel of light diffusing :orothenmaterialover 
lying ?the inner .face of the iframe structure; and 
secured thereto?adjacent _the?edges thereof. t ~ 
The invention further comprehends in a?screen 

of the indicated character a frame structure 
comprising'. top› ,and bottom straps and vertical 
side stiles adapted to be af?xed to the window 
irame or wall adjacent thereto and having sock 
ets at their opposite ends into which the ends 
of the top and bottom straps are received to dis 
pose the straps in bowed iormation extending in 
wardly beyond the window sill, and a flexible 
panel of light difiusing materia? overlying and 
Secured to the top and bottom straps and the side 
stiles adj acent the edges of the panel. 
As a further feature the invention resides in 

the provision of a screen of the character set 
forth which embodies a knock-down supporting 
frame and a. ?exible panel detaohably assooiated 
therewith whereby the ?rame elements may be 
disconnected and nested in a compact arrange 
ment for storage and shipment together with the 
panel and whereby the panel may be readily re 
moved from the frame for cleansing or renewal. 
With the above enumerated and other objects 

in View, the invention is set forth in greater de 
tail in the following speci?cation and illustrated 
in the accompanying drawings in which: 

Fig. 1 is a perspective View of a screen embody 
ing one form of the invention and illustrating the 
same applied to a window. 

Fig. 2 is a sectional plan View thereof taken ap 
proximately on the line 2-2 of Fig. 1. 

Fig. 3 is an enlarged fragmentary collective 
perspective view of the frame members 'in sepa 
rated juxtaposition. 

Fig. 4 is an enlarged fragmentary sectional 
View taken approximately on the line 4-4 of 
Fig. 1. 

Fig. 5 is an enlarged fragmentary horizontal 
sectional View taken approximately on the line 
5-5 of Fig. 1. 

vFig. 6 isan-:émarged iragmentavry vertical; siec 
v tionalview similar. to-Fig.r 4 illustrating, amodi 
' ?ed form of: means , for connecting the_ panel ,with 
thestraps. I . 

Fig; 'lis asimilar view villustratinga?still tur 
ther form of; connection. 

4 Reíerring -to? the drawmgs bycharacters ofçref 
erence,- the screen-includes a a_- panel ~.A which› .is 

~ preferably: „Dia :lexime lightdiiiusing,` opaque› or 

?gtive; position-.adjacent ..the .opposite _ sides _iof?gíthe _ i 

' other materialgand .ar-means designatedgenerally 
&by the: reference› character-:B forysupportlng_ _said 
„panel "in a »bowedposition extending inwardly 
from the :window beyondthe?sill Ci of the_.,.win 

E dow. D. 
„Theie means:: B_ as ?illus'tratedf consistsoh a 'pair 

ofwertical-Btlles; l?z?a?nd .ll Secured-zin ?xed. rela› 

window either to I« the?wir?dow ?fra?ne ..013- the?iwall 
adjacent ;thereto?andegwhich_` stiles :each includes ;a 
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vertically extending base ?ange !2 and an out 
wardly directed angularly disposed vertical ?ange 
!3 having inturned terminals 14 Secured thereto 
in spaced relation to provide _sockets' !5. The 
base ?anges l2 are iormed with apertures IS for 
receiving therethrough screws or equivalent fas 
tening elements for a?ixing the stiles ID and Il 
to the window frame or wall adjacent the win 

dow. An apertured, horizontally disposed lug l'l, is 
provided at the upper and lower end of each 
stile and a rod l8 having an o?set extremity !9 
at the upper end thereof is removably carried by 
the apertured lugs l'l of each of the stiles. The 
panel supporting means B further includes a 
pair of straps 20, the opposite ends of one of 
which is ?tted in the upper sockets [5 and the 
opposite ends of the other of which is ?tted in 
the lower sockets 15 to provide a. frame of gen 
erally bowed formation having arcuate upper and 
lower frame members. I 
In the form of the invention illustrated in Figs; 

1 to 5 inclusive, the panel A is provided at its 
marginal edges with 
the rods l8 and the straps 20 are reaved to de 
tachably associate the panel with the frame and 
dispose the same in a horizontally bowed forma 
tion extending inwardly from the window and 
beyond the sill so as to provide a shield against 
direct draits by deflecting upwardly and down 
wardly the air entering through the window. At 
the same time the panel serves to intercept or 
diffuse the glare of light 
window and in addition thereto a?ords privacy 
by obstructing the View into the room. 
Under this Construction and arrangement it is 

tunnels 2! through which . 

entering through the › 
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also apparent that the panel A may be readily 
detached from its supporting means for cleansing 
or renewal by withdrawing the rods !8 from the 
side tunnels 2! and then disconnecting the straps 
20 from the sockets |5 and withdrawing the 
straps from the tunnels 21. It is also evident 
that when the frame members are disconnected, 
they may be nested in a compact arrangement 
for storage and shipment together with the panel 
to occupy a minimum amount of space. 
In the modi?ed form of connection illustrated 

in Fig. 6 of the drawings, the strap 20 and the 
panel A are formed with interengaging snap 
fastening elements 22 and 23. 
In the form of the invention illustrated in Fig. 

7 of the drawings, the panel A has secured there 
to rings 24 which are adapted to slidably engage 
over the strap 20. ' i ' 

What is claimed is: 
1. An inside screen for windows including a 

?exible panel and a knock-down supporting frame 
comprising vertical angulated stiles having base 
?anges secured in ?xed relative position adjacent 
opposíte sides of the window and outwardly di 
rected flanges having inturned terminals providing 
sockets, upper and lower straps ?tted at the op 
posite ends in said sockets so as to assume an 
arcuate" formation extending inwardly from the 
window, an apertured horizontally disposed lug 
at the, upper and lower end of each stile, a rod 
extending through the lug of each stile, and 
tunnels at the marginal edges of the panel 
through which the rods and straps are respec 
tively reaved to detachably associate the panel 
with the frame and dispose the same in bowed 
formation extending inwardly from the window. 

`2. An inside screen for windows including a 
flexible panel and means for supporting the same 
in bowed condition extending inwardly from the 
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window, comprising a pair of vertical stiles se 
cured in ?xed relative position adjacent the op 
posite sides of the window, upper and lower 
,straps detachably carried by the stiles and ar 
ranged in arcuate format-ich extending inwardly 
from the window, and detachable means of con 
nection between the panel and said stiles con~ 
sisting of separable fastening elements carried 
respectively thereby. 

3. An inside screen for windows including a 
?exible panel and means for supporting the same 
in bowed condition extending inwardly from the 
window comprising elements secured in ?xed 
relative position adjacent the opposite sides of 
the window, upper and lower straps, means on 
said elements for detachably associating the 
straps therewith and for holding the straps in 
arcuate formation extending inwardly from the 
window, and means at the upper and lower edges 
of the panel detachably engaging the upper and 
lower straps respectively for disposing the panel 
in an arcuate formation corresponding to the 
bowed condition of the straps. 

4. An inside screen for windows including a 
panel and means for supporting the same com 
prising elements secured in ?xed relative posi 
tion adjacent the opposite sides of the window, 
upper and lower straps, means on said elements 
for detachably associating the straps therewith 
and for retaining the straps in inwardly directed 
position extending beyond the window sill, and 
means on the upper and lower edges of the panel 
respectively engaging the upper and lower straps 
for disposing the panel in inwardly directed posi 
tion extending beyond the window sill for ver 
tically deflecting the air entering through the 
window and for obstructing the view into the 
room. 
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